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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

Annual Valentine Party in Chicago
Virginia Savoie
Named to
Magazine Board

k a

At*

Exterior Rebuilding of Burke Adiministration Nears Completion

Smith, Monck Named to
Latin American Crusade
Just prior to the beginning
of the second semester, word
was received from the Gener
al Hadquarters of the Church
of the Nazarene in Kansas
City of the appointment of
Lynn Smith and Jim Monck
to the Nazarene Evangelistic
Ambassadors Crusades. This
new venture of the denomina
tion is to stimulate world-wide
interest among the Nazarene
young people.
Lynn and Jim along with
other college young people
will serve on two teams which
will conduct evangelistic cam
paigns from July 1 to Aug
ust 9]l9 6 4 . The purpose of
these Ambassadors is two-

Youth Week
Services Held

fold: to promote a greater
interest among N a z a r e n e
youth through a first-hand
knowledge and vision of mis
sionary work and to evangel
ize in important areas.
These qualifications were
of great importance in choos
ing the representatives: call
to full-time Christian service,
stable Christian experience,
active in student affairs. Par
ticipation in Christian service,
scholarship, talent in music
and speech, social adaptabil
ity. The program was aimed
chiefly at sophomores and
juniors.
Lynn Smith is from Akron]
Ohio. A junior, he is majoring
in religion and working to
ward a minor in music. Lynn
is also president of Mission
ary Band.
Jim Monck is a junior from
Grand Rapids, Michigan. His
major field is theology. On
campus he serves as song
leader of Prayer Band and
vice-president of Associated
Married Students.

The Rev. F l e t c h e r C.
gppruce, superintendent of the
New England district, was
the featured speaker in the
Youth Week services, held at
Olivet from Wednesday, Jan
uary 29 through S u n d a y ,
February 2.
Rev. Spruce, the brother of
The 1963 Aurora has been
Mrs. C. S. McClain, addressed awarded a “First Class’Bratthe.,college students in chapel ing by the Associated Colleg
for three days and spoke each iate Press, according to Earl
Evening in College Church of K elly] the present editor-inthe Nazarene.
chief.
Music for the series of serv
This m a r k s the fifth
ices was directed by Prof. straight year of “First Class’]
Irving Kranich, assistant pro ratings for the book. The
fessor of voice. He was as 1963 editor-in-chief was Larry
sisted in the church services Buess, now teaching in Ango
by the three college choirs— la, Indiana. Ron McSwain, a
Orpheus, Treble Clef, and senior and present treasurer
Vikings.
of the Associated Student
In addition to the regular Body, served as business man
services, Rev. Spruce spoke ager of the 1963 Aurora.
Kelly pointed out that the
to three youth banquets, held
on different evenings in the book received 5800 of a pos
Mural Room of Miller Dining sible 6500 points in the year
(Continued on Page Three)
book judging. Olivet’s entry

FORMAL DINNER, MINIATURE
OPERA AT KUNGSHOLM

The Kungsholm, a famous ance of stringless puppets. The
Scandinavian
restaurant in recorded music of the chorus
Olivet College will be repre
Chicago,
will
be
the host for and orchestra of La Scala
sented this year on MADE
the
annual
Olivet
Valentine Opera House, Milan, Italy,
MOISELLE’S national College
Party,
the
highest
social
oc will furnish the background
Board by Virginia Savoie, a
for the dramatic action, which
casion
of
the
school
year.
Sophomore at the College.
F e a t u r i n g an outstanding takes place in Rome in 1800.
The annual College Board Smorgasbord dinner and the
Founded by Mr. Fredrik A.
Competition is designed for renowned Miniature G r a n d
Chramer,
the Kungsholm pup
women students with talent Opera, the event will be Fri
pet
opera
has become a Chi
in art, writing, fashion, mer day evening, February 14.
cago
institution.
This year’s
chandising, promotion, or ad
The f e a t u r e d miniature repertoire, from December 31,
vertising. B o a r d members opera will be “ToscaB an
were selected on the basis of opera in three acts, written 1963, to July 1, 1964, includes
entries that showed the ability by Giacomo Puccini and sung many of the great operatic
of each in one of these fields. in Italian with the perform- classics. The following are
only a few: “Faust’] “La
As College Board members,
Traviata”, “Carmen”, “Rigothey will report news from
letto’Band “Madame Butter
their colleges-to MADEMOI
fly”. Also performed in min
SELLE. They are eligible to
iature at the Kungsholm are
compete for the twenty Guest
several musicals, such as “My
Editorships that will be aFair
L a d y ”, “Oklahoma’’®
( T h e Glimmerglass ex
warded by the magazine in
“West Side Story”, and the
change
program
with
other
May. To win one of the top
“Sound of Music”.
twenty prizes, they must sub college newspapers has prov
The famous Scandinavian
mit a second entry to show ed to be very profitable. Many
Smorgasbord
is a gastronomtheir specific aptitudes for creative ideas, innovations,
ical
triumph
not
alone of Swe
and current developments are
magazine work.
den,
but
of
all
the
Scandinav
found
in
those
newspapers
re
The twenty College Board
members who win Guest Edi ceived in the Glimmerglass of ian countries. It is not merely
torships will be brought to fice. It is hoped that this col a buffet dinner, but a presen
New York City for the month umn shall initiate some ideas tation of choice native fish,
of June to help write, illus and that it will serve as a hot meat and cheese delicacies
trate, and edit MADEMOI- bed of p o s s i b i l i t i e s for designed to whet the appetite
and bcome a worthy prelude
MOISELLE’s 1964 A u g u s t Olivet.)
THE COLLEGE NEWS, to the meal to f o l l o w .
college issue. They will share
offices with the magazine’s North Park College, Chicago, Throughout the N o r t h e r n
countries partaking of the
editorsBadvise the staff on 111.:
North Park College has in Smorgasbord is a gourmet’s
campus trends, interview wellknown artists and writers, stituted an Opera Workshop. ritual.
According to D o r o t h y
and represent the magazine Several operatic works will be
on visits to publishing houses, performed throughout the Ralph, s o c i a l committee
stores and advertising agen year. ; “The Impresario” by chairman, tickets are on sale
Mozart and the Seance Scene at $2.00 per person. The Val
cies.
They will also be photo from “The Medium” by Gian- entine Party was held at the
graphed for the college issue, Carlo Menotti will be the Kungsholm two years ago.
The Kungsholm restaurant
and will be considered for fu Workshop’s Winter projects.
THE CRUSADERBNorth- is located in Chicago at 100
ture staff p o s i t i o n s with'
East Ontario Street.
MADEMOISELLE and other west Nazarene College:
NNC has become the proud
Conde Nast publications. (As
a special bonus, the 1963 owner of a closed-circuit tele College:
Guest Editors were flown to vision system, consisting of
The freshman class recent
Switzerland, where they spent abundance of wire, purchased ly took as a class project
six days being photographed a t^ ]co st. Possible uses seem plans to remodel the present
in the mountains, and touring almost unlimited.
center, to hold more people
The JOURNAL, M a r i o n
Zurich, Bern, and Geneva.)
(Continued on Page Two)

What Other
Colleges Are Doing

mmmm

Aurora Receives High Rating
wasfclassed in a group of
schools with an enrollment
from 1,001 to 1,500.
The. A. C. P., a part of the
School of Journalism at the
U n i v e r s i t y of Minnesota]
judges a yearbook on such
items as overall design and
style, academic content, clas
ses, organizations, athletics]
student life]and any special
effects.
Kelly also announced that
work is progressing well on
the 1964 Aurora. Advertising
sales have increased^] with
more church ads being sold
than ever before. The year
book operation is also em
ploying a larger budget.
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Cave Fountain and Terry BaileyiStudy at one of the New Library Tables
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A Literary Quarterly for Olivet?

TheTale of The Forward
Look. . .
Eccenfric Blue Toad

By Bob Kirkpatrick

or
Life Among a Migrant
Pack of Blind Moles
Once upon a time, in a land
called “Doodle”, which was
nestled in an emerald green
valley, there lived a race of
blue toads. These toads were
not just any shade of blue,
mind you . . . They were the
most beautiful shade of blue
imaginable. Their epidermis
challenged the beauty of the
purest turquoise. The finest
of silks were drab beside the
sheen of their fine skin. Their
complexion was as smooth as
a vanilla milk shake.
But, as you might imagine,
they were quite unaware of
their beauty, for we all know,
toads are color blind. That is
to sayBall toads are color
blind, save for one, and his
name was Diogenes (so called
because his mother liked the
name Gene and ¿he wanted
twins). Anyway, so the leg
end goes, Diogenes learned at
an early age that some things
were green (like trees and
grass) and some things were
brown (like mud and toad
stools ) and some other things
were blue (like the sky and
toads).
As Diogenes became a little
older (as most toads are apt
to become) he began asking
questions that his elders had
no answers for.
“Why is the flower yellow,
Mother?” he would askBhis
young toad furrowed deep
with the hunger to know. But
his mother would only wince
with both sets of eyelids and

say, “Son, there is no yellow.
There is no red. There is no
green, or blue, or b r o w n .
There is only b l a c k and
white.”
As you might presuppose
from your study of history,
Diogenes was soon termed an
eccentric and not long there
after was thrust from the
s o c i e t y of beautiful blue
toads. He was chased from
the emerald green valley by a
torch - bearing, hopping - mad
mob who screamed “Sorcerer!
Devil!” after him as he hopped
and cried and hopped out of
his valley.
N oB children, the story
doesn’t end here, as most toad
stories do, for Diogenes took
up with a pack of moles who
were migrating east, looking
for underground work. For
many years, he traveled with
the moles, talking with them
for hours on end about the
things that he had seen and
about the things that he was
seeing and the moles would
sit around himB enraptured,
hardly stirring, with their
hands in their laps and their
blind eyes closed.
The story ends here, child
ren.
By Throckmortimer Toad
(NOTE: In a forthcoming
issue of the Glimmerglass,.
Olivetians will be introduced
to the author of the above
article.
His creator, Herb Allred, a
student at North Carolina
State College, declares, “To
those of you who haven’t met
Throck, he’sB bouncing, hopalong-go-toad who s p r i n g s
from every unexpected corner
and cranny of this ridiculous
society and points his scaley
index phalange at that so-

Olivetians for the most part have come to college to learn,
to really prepare themselves properly for future usefulness in
life. However, one prominent absence in our co-curricular ac
tivity is actually limiting the potential ability for self-expres
sion of many Olivet students.
, .
Creative originality would perhaps be the most compre
hensive solution to many student problems here. That is, better
channeling of the energies of many Olivetians toward positive
goals of improvement and self-betterment rather than endless
negative criticism would develop a more healthy athosphere
among ourselves.
For several years, the freshman English classes have
contributed representative selections of prose and poetry to
the Inkspot, a freshman semi-literary-magazine-type pamph
let. This writer served on the editing staff of this publication,
reading, criticizing, and screening the submitted writings from
many ambitious freshmen. And among them were several very
stimulating, creative pieces of literary art and examples of
thought content.
With the Glimmergktss format being of the newspaper
type, as it should be, several types of writing must necessarily
be excluded from its pages. (The “Toad Story” in this issue
is merely an experiment.) However, fiction writers, essayists!
poets, and other kinds of writers abound on Olivet’s campus,
who are not able to see their work in print in an Olivet publi
cation.
A number of small colleges publish literary magazines
for the flowing mass of good creative writing emitted from
their students’ streams-of-consciousness. Here students may
express themselves artistically, creatively, and originally in a
proper frame of reference.
_ ,
Thus our proposal is that investigation be made by in
terested students into the possibility for the formation of a
general Olivet literary magazine. And our appeal is for posi
tive initiative on the part of capable Olivet students toward the
development of better self-expression and usefulness of the
talents and the resources graciously given to us by our A l| What Other Colleges . . .
mighty God. _____
__________________ ______________ .
(Continued from Page One)
and to increase the number of
John Lunsford
stools at the snack bar.
From the C L A S S ‘N’
CAMPUS, Canadian Nazarene
College:
Goldie Read, editor, re
Status as a college student even questioning for a mo cently wrote u s l revealing
implies the ability to distin ment the truth of any pro that the college has found it
guish the true from the false nouncement by one of the necessary to comprehensively
and fact from fiction. In the above mentioned immediately revise their entire S t u d e n t
ory this works fine but it can classifies us as n a u g h t y , Council Constitution. Olivet’s
be practical only if the in troublesome, heretical or odd student leaders are cooperat
dividual student takes the in in that order.
ing in furnishing assistance
Now that we are mature,
itiative to discover for him
in CNC’s venture.
self exactly Iwhat the truth is. grown-up and sophisticated
The TREV-ECHOES, TreThis is the most important college students (if I may be vecca Nazarene College:
experience to be gained from allowed to use the terms in
An elaborate, attractive
any college. It is the very their loosest meanings), it is entranceway has been chosen
essence of knowledge. It is our duty to ourselves to begin by the student body as this
the beginning and the end of examining possibly for the year’s All-School Project.
education* liberal or other first time the beliefs that
have been given us in the
wise.
by saying “Believe this, don’t
The chief difficulty in this a r e a s of religion, morality, do that, accept my attitudes
concept is that few ever Politics and social attitudes. and you’ll be spared the ag
trouble to discover what truth There is not one of us who ony in discovering the truth
is. Most read a text book, lis cannot by honest, sincere self- that I had when I was young
ten to the lecture given by examination find better con and searching for ultimate re
the chief student, known as victions and beliefs in every ality. OOOOhh, if someone
the professor, and return to one of these areas.
Specifically, we must not al had just told me then. . . e tc *
their shells truly believing
they have been visited by low our church, whether Naz etc.”
Do not l a u g h at these
ultimate reality. It rarely oc arene or not, to dictate to us. kindly people but accept their
curs to the casual student to We must realize that no advice with a grain of salt
inquire if the chief student is church can competely satisfy for the point is that they had
qualified even to express an even a single person. We must to search out the truth for
educated opinion or if the th in k out for ourselves the themselves as must each one
book given them to read is codes of conduct and ethics
a u t h o r i t a t i v e or not. Of we wish to follow. We must of us. The mere fact that these
elder statesmen were able to
course most of us cannot be review our view of govern find a satisfying experience in
blamed too much for this for ment to find any fallacy. We
the various phases of life does
we have been taught from must constantly search to see not necessarily mean that they
birth by our parents, school if sin, ignorance or emotion
have found truth and above
teachers., church and peers to al conditioning has colored
all it does not mean that any
our
attitudes
toward
our
so
accept as true anything that
one else will necessarily be
is communicated to us, espec ciety falsely.
There will be those of grea satisfied by their answers on
ially from one of these re
spective associations. W e ter age and wisdom than I the purpose of life.
We here at Olivet should
were taught that doubting or who will seek to advise us

By Line

Are the gross inconsisten
cies which we are able to ob
serve around us in the world
the result of hypocrisies, hu
man error, upholding an un
attainable goal, or some other
cause?
While it is necessary for us
to be able to discern the
causes, I think that the pri
mary thing for us as Christ
ians is to be able to reflect a
good mature attitude. It was
brought out in a class which
I had last semester that the
W&aknesses which we dislike
the most in other people are
ones which we are likely to
have o u r s e l v e s . Yet, this
d o e s n ’ t mean that every
wrong which we are able to
perceive is necessarily one of
our own faults. The Christian
Scholar will constantly be con
fronted with frustrating situ
ations. These situations will
affect you according to the
attitude you have.
The important thing to re
member is that to put your
faith or complete trust in Man
is to fail. In your search,
look to Christ as your stand
ard for many will eventually
fail you.
Before you begin to belittle
any man, first take an inward
look and try to find out your
own motive, then take an ob
jective look at the matter and
see if the issues involved are
lastingly significant, and last
but far from least, keep your
attitude Christ-like.
ciety and laughs.”
Don’t miss this intriguing
new feature, to appear soon
on these pages, the Throck
mortimer comic strip.) ^

SUPPORT
YOUR
GLIMMERGLASS
ADVERTISERS

From the Pastor
by Rev. Forrest W. Nash

Rev. Forrest W. Nash

be constantly seeking truth
through those avenues gen
erally and traditionally be!
lieved to be open; the editor
ials ,columnsBand letters to
the editor in the school news
paper, the omniscient student
councilBand the omnipresent
bull sessions in the dorms.
I close by inviting you to
begin your search for truth
by refering to my favorite
verse in the Bible, John 8:32.
You’re on your own.

HAVE YOU READ
PSALMS 121?
The Psalmist said, “I will
lift up mine eyes unto thJB
hills from whence cometh my
help.” The hills offered to
men a place of strong defense«
when the enemies of the land
approachd—but the Psalmist
continued his utterance and
said, “My help cometh from
the Lord, which made heaven!
and earth.”
There are enemies other
than those of military might.
There are enemies that haunt
the souls of men; they are in
the moral realm. They area
satanic; they are subtle; th e |l
are sinful. They destroy the
body. They damn the soul.
But God is our strong and
sufficient defense. He is not
only the creator of the hillJM
His power is manifested in
thé unseen world. He never
sleeps. In th heat of lifegl
battle He will protect thoaH
who trust Him. His preserva
tion is from “all evil.” When
we go out or when we enter
He goes beside us. How long!
will God do this for His own?
Forever! “Mv help cometh
from the Lord.”

Ruth Popagin

Meet Mrs. Gaertner
» ‘There is always a way to
reach every child if you look
for it. There is always some
good in him; sometimes it
takes a lot of looking to find
the good. But, if it is found
and rapport is established^
the child is won,” states Mrs.
Vera Gaertner. She has ap
plied this philosophy through
out 28 years of teaching the
blind, mentally retarded, in
tellectually , gifted, and the
normal. Her range of teach
ing includes youngsters to
adults.
Mrs. Gaertner started her
rewarding and useful career
at Wayne State University,
Detroit, Michigan, where she
received a B.S. in Education
and an M. Ed. Completing
some work toward her docto

rate, she now wants to finish
in California. Her move to
California includes plans to
teach at a high school for
mentally retarded students
and to lecture on psychology
for engineering in the Univer
sity School of Engineering at
the West Coast E v e n i n g
School. But these plans are
yet in the formative stage.
In one year at Olivet, Mrs.
Gaertner has graced the cam
pus with her spiritual life,
which was climaxed for us in
her ardent and appealing cha
pel oration last semester. She
is serving as Supervisor of
Elementary Student Teaching
and has a full schedule of
teaching in the Division of
Education and Psychology.
Just this week, Mrs. Gaert-

Your Student Council
A t Work
Minutes of Regular Meeting
January 15, 1964
The sixth regular meeting
of the 1963-64 Student Coun
cil was held January 15,1964,
at 8:45 p.m. in Flierman HallM
Room 150. President Kirk
patrick called the meeting to
order. Don Patrick led the
opening devotions.
Members absent were Gary
Mullin, Karen Reeves, and
Don T h o m a s . The minutes
were approved as read. Pres
ident Kirkpatrick welcomed
new members to the Council S
Bob Densford and Phil Met
calfe, representing the Asso
ciated Married Students, and
Birdella Tackett, replacing
Maxine Religo.
John Lunsford, chairman of
Student Body Elections Pro
cedures Committee, reported
on the work of the committee.
Several suggestions were giv
en by the committee: (1) pro
spective candidates would pe
tition the Student Body; (2)
the Student Council would
nominate more than two can
didates for each office; (3)
prospective candidates would
petition the Student Council;
and (4) primary elections pre
ceding the general election
would be held. Discussion in
volved criteria for choosing
Student Body officers. The
Council voted in favor of hold
ing a primary election if oc
casion calls for it.
With the approval of the
Executive Council Bob Kirk-

patrick appointed Ron McSwain as Sergeant-at-arms.
The President gave the
chair to Social Chairman Dor
othy Ralph to conduct the
Town Meeting. Dorothy ex
plained Social Committee ac
tion on the Valentine’s Party,
which the Committee then re
ferred to the Council. Doro
thy explained the terms “for
mal,” “semi-formalfl and “in
formal® and reported on the
last two Valentine’s parties.
Dorothy also gave the results
of the ballots voted on in
chapel January 15, 1964. Dis
cussion was held on various
aspects of the Valentine’s
Party. Earl Kelly moved that
the Student Council members
express by a roll call vote
their preference for a formal
or informal party. The motion
was seconded and carried. The
votes were as follows:
Ken Armstrong—Formal
Mary Beavin—Formal
Diane Bertschinger—Formal
Kenn Coil—Formal
Ray Cunningham—Formal
Bob Densford—Formal
John Fanthorpe—Formal
Steve Gladding—Formal
Roger Griffith—Formal
Elizabeth ^Harlan—Formal
Bob Huff—Formal
Janet Jackson—-Formal
Mary Sue Jones—Formal
Earl Kelly—Abstain
Bob Kirkpatrick—Formal
Mary Lou Koehler—Formal
Phil Metcalfe—Informal
John McKnight—Formal

ner spoke to a young parent’s
club on the topicB“How Ef
fective Am I As a Parent?”
On February 28, she is going
to be at the County Teacher’s
Institute Program at Watseka, Illinois, speaking on « E d 
ucation for the Gifted» or
“Help for the Gifted in Small
Elementary Schools.”

Message From
The Prophet
Company
The Prophet company, food
specialist, is happy to wel
come you to Olivet College.
We will do our best to give
you good tasting, well balanc
ed, satisfying meals. If you
have any special problems re
garding your diet, be sure
that you come in and speak
to us. We are also always
ready to assist you with any
parties or special affairs.
Miller dining hall is opened
almost five and one - half
hours a day to insure that
you can get your meals. The
administration requests only
that you present your meal
requirements. Formal dress,
heels for the women and
jacket with tie for the men,
is required only on Wednes
day evening for the Family
Style meal and on Sunday
noon.
MEAL HOURS
Weekly
Sat. Sun
Breakfast 6:30-8 7:30-8:30 8-8:30
Lunch
11:30-1:25 12-1 12-1
Dinner
4:45-6:15 5-6 5-5:45

Ron McSwain—Formal
Don Patrick—Formal
Ron Phillips—Formal
Dorothy Ralph—Formal
Maxine Religo—Formal
Bonnie Seal—Formal
Ken Sears—Formal
Diane Siegenthaler—Formal
The Council then recom
mended to the Social Commit
tee that the Valentine’s Party
be formal, with the express
understanding that this con
cept implies tuxedoes, long
formals, and long gloves.
Further business involved
a short discussion on flooding
the tennis courts for ice
skating. This is to be done as
soon as possible.
The meeting was adjourn
ed.
Respectfully submitted,
Janet Jackson, Secretary
Bob Kirkpatrick,
President

VALENTINE PARTY

Communism: Containment
Is Not Enough
by Dennis L. Kent

The West has been fighting
a losing battle for freedom for
some years. Communism has
been attempting to and suc
ceeding to expand its controling influence. A major reason
for this is the fact that in at
tempting to contain Commu
nism, the West is put on the
defensive. With a defensive
strategy one cannot hope to
win, but at best hold to the
status quo. There is a ques
tion as to whether the West is
holding fast or losing ground.
It would seem that the West
is losing when the evidence
presented in eastern Europe,
southeast Asia, and Cuba is
ex am in ed .^ ^ H |H H |H H H H
Considering that liberty for
all people should be our final
objective, appeasement is no
answer. It has never been an
answer. However, a foreign
policy which says, in effect,
“You can have what you have
stolen, please do not take any
more,” is not far short of
appeasement. In fact it does
seem to be an offer to take
more. This is especially true
when the same offer is given
after each expansion. Then it

LETTER

Dear Student Council Mem
ber M
In reply to your letter con
cerning inaction of Student
C o u n c i l or administration
dealing with “town” meetings,
may I suggest that the proper
channel to take concerning
this problem is through the
S t u d e n t Council itself. Old
and new business is asked for
at each meeting and, as a
member of the Council, your
responsibility is to present
your problems or ideas at that
time.
Action is being taken at the
present time to arrange such
a meeting.
Janet Jackson

seems to be downright ap
pealing as a gift to the great
Russian Bear, to which many
seem to enjoy giving human
sacrifices—such as the Cuban
people.
Although it is regretted that
the United States has had
w o r l d leadership thrusted
upon it, it is the duty of the
United States to exercise this
leadership. The United States
must take an aggressive po
sition in which the final goal
is not peace at any cost, but
victory for the cause of fredom.
Many shy away from the
use of force now that the
“ultimate” weapon has been
invented. Just as the stone
was the “ultimate” before the
spear, the spear before the nu
clear weapons, there shall be
m o r e “ultimate” weapons.
Why is it that so many are
against war, if there must be
war; In the post only traitors
and cowards would not stand
up for their ideals—which is
now the case. It would be well
if the answer was neither, but
how many today are willing to
die, if necessary, for their
convictions?
Youth W eek . . .
(Continued from Page One)

Hall.
A native of Texas, Rev.
Spruce was graduated from
Bethany Nazarene College,
was there a classmate of Col
lege Church pastor, Rev. For
rest W. Nash, and later grad
uated from the Nazarene The
ological Seminary, Kansas
City, Mo.
After several pastorates in
Arkansas, Oklahoma, and sur
rounding d i s t r i c t s , Rev.
Spruce was called to the
First Church of the Naza
rene in Canton, Ohio, where
he served for four years as
pastor before receiving his
New England post.
Rev. Spruce is well kiiown
for his regular column in the
Standard, a weekly denomina
tional church school paper,
and for many other writings.
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An Indictment
O f ONC Club
Participation
By Tom Horner

If the old saying, “No news
is good news” is true, there
has certainly been a lot of
good news lately concerning
our clubs. The problem doesn’t
lie in thinking that the clubs
don’t do anything* it’s just
that there is no one around
when there is something to
do. Also, why plan anything
when there is no one present
to participate?
Our club officers look back
to the “good ole daysH Club'
Day, when that inspiring po
tential of activity came flock
ing to their booths. Ah, but
how disillusioned the officers
were.
THE PROBLEM: How do we
solve our problem?
Possibly a new club should
be organized. It wouldn’t have
a name because anyone sign
ing up for it probably would
not notice or even remember
what it was that he signed up
for. The activities of this club
would include the paying of
dues, if the member really
would want to, and indicating
which side the member photo
graphs best for the Aurora.
There would be only one
article in the ^club’s, constitu
tion :
Each member of the club is
allowed one (1) attendance
per semester. Should a mem
ber exceed this amount, his
Aurora picture will be reduc
ed in proportion to the vio
lation.
The above is only one alter
native, but there is another.
For examples of the other
alternative, we turn to the
number of real clubs on cam
pus that really do worthwhile

Through the H o o p ...

Ladies’ Sports Journal

By Herb Alfree (Sports Editor)

At the closing of the first
half of the basketball season
at Olivet, we find Sigma in
first place with Zeta hot on
its trail. Sigma posted a 5-0
record while Zeta’s only lefeat was at the hands of the
powerful Sigma ball club in
the last game of the first
half. The .rest of the field
finished much as I predicted
it would.
There were many highlights
in the first half of the season.
Many good Freshmen ball
players came into the spot
light. To name a few, there
were Kappa’s outside men,
Steve Loman and Ed Bow
man, and Zeta’s fine shooting
guard, Bill U 1m e t . Also,
Wayne Drake, who played a
whale of a ball game at high
post position, is one of the
reasons Zeta remains a tough
contender. Gamma, which on
paper is still a better team
then they show on the floor,
received some fine help from
freshman Ray Williams. I
still contend that Gamma will
make it tough on all the rest
of the teams as it starts the
second half for it is a much
better team than its record
indicates. This sports editor
still sticks to his final pre
dictions; that is, Sigma will
finish first, but it will have
things and have some real
interest. These clubs have
enough enthusiasm to be more
than a list of names on a
sheet of paper. So why not
come to your meetings*you
may be missing somthing.
STATE FARM INSURANCE
John Krueger - Harold Krueger
Agents
201 Volkmann Bldg., Kankakee
Phone WE 3-6647
Route 54 & Broadway, Bradley
Phone WE 2-653BHj

By Nedra Francis

its hands full in doing it.
CLASS RIVALRY
Very shortly, we will be
starting our a n n u a l class
tournament which is the cli
max of our basketball season.
This tournament was won by
the Sophomore Class last
year. It looks as though the
Sophomore Class will have a
rough time repeating its hold
on first place again this year
for the team that they beat
out in a real thriller in the
final game by a mere 3 points
is back and has essentially the
same ball players. Of course,
the dark horse in this class
tournament is always the in
coming Freshman Class. By
rights, this class should be
the favorite to win, but it
seems as though the upper
classmen try especially hard
to maintain their prestige and
are usually successful in do
ing so—much to the disap
pointment of the Freshmen.
So, put on your best yelling
voice and come out in full
strength toEsheer your class
whether it wins or loses.
OTHER EVENTS
By now the ping pong sea
son is in full swing. This year
there appears to be a real
tough field of ping pong play
ers, but the- edge still must
go to the Zeta Society. They
have a real fine player in Bill
Ulmet but don’t give him the
cup yet for he has a lot of
rough competition in guys like
Frank Wilson, Keith Burba,
and Dave GodwinB just to
mention a few .
Hey! What’s that big net
on those two poles doing? For
the novice, it is just about
volleyball time again; and be
tween those two poles and net
rivalry runs high, for each
society puts out its best ball
players. In the past, Delta
has dominated this sport by

The first round of women’s but lack enough experienced
basketball this year has been players. The hard luck team
completely unpredictable. A this season has been last place
slow starting Sigma team has Delta. They have no returning
arisen to challenge the cur regulars from last season.
rent leaders: Beta and Gam Their f i n es t game came
ma. Sigma lost their first two against Beta when they led
games to Kappa and Beta re until the fourth quarter and
spectively but has improved finally lost by only 4 points.
their play and won their last They have shown a tremendj
three going away. The Zeta ous spirit never giving up and
girls started out with a real have been improving.
bang, their captainB Prissy
W OMEN’S B A S K E T B A L L
Andrews, turned in the best
STAN DINGS
scoring performance of the
At end of Round 1
season by chalking up 26 T eam
W
points. The Kappa girls, cur Beta
4
rently tied with Zeta for Gamma
4
3
fourth, have good potential Sigma
taking first place in the last
two years.
This sport, which people
hear little about, is a game in
which coordination and excel
lent timing mean a great deal.
So, next time you hear of a
volleyball game at school,
amble on over to the gym. I
guarantee you’ll get as excited
watching as the guys do
playing.
BASEBALL SEASON
No, it is not too early to
•talk about baseball. Baseball
at Olivet has received a face
lifting. It has a new diamond.
In case you haven’t seen it
yet, it is located at the south
east corner of the campus. An
added incentive for the ball
players this year is the fact
that the Athletic Department
has purchased new pants and
baseball caps for the society
teams. Now they can look
as sharp as they play!
W ATLANDS Camera Shops
25th Year
Chicago’s largest photo dealer
Exclusive 5-year Guarantees
Owners service policy

Kappa
Zeta
Delta

2

2

0

WOMEN’S SCORING L E A D E R S
pt. avg.

N.
P.
P.
R.
S.
C.
A.
C.

Francis (K)
Stock (G)
Andrews (Z)
Kalb (B)
Thomas (S)
Rupp (S)
Strong (G)
Whitmore (B)

17

12.8
10.3

10
9.3

8.6
7.2
7.2
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